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INTRODUCTIOX. 

Our science has been characterized as one "\Yhose goal today is itH 
starting-point tomorrow. Nothing, therefore, can he more suitable to an 
occasion of this kind. than a glance at some of those questions at present 
most actiYely discussed, and on which we have within the last fe"\Y months 
been reading the argun1ents and conclusions of some of our ablest worker:-<. 
\V c may even venture to make some modest suggestio ni-l as to the manner 
of possible settlement of these questionf-4, and thus aiel in clearing the "·ay 
for those advances "\Yhich in the near future muf't leave our present stand
point far in the rear. Such a review must necessarily be d.iscursi,-e and 
fragmentary-a sort of conglomerate in its material, but some consi:-;tcncy 
n1ay be given to it by regarding its sm·eral topics in their relation to the 
foundation and building up of our continents, one of the great leading 
points of geologic investigation. 

PRE-CAMBRIA~ RocKs. 

Beginning with those ancient Archean or Eozoic formationH, ·which an' 
the foundation-stones of the earth, and in 1~early every part of thl' world 

XIV-Bur.r .. (h:or •. Sor. A11r., Vor .. 5, 1893. (101) 
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mn,y he seen to unclerlie the other memherf-1 of our geologic eolumn, we 
hn,,:e recently learned fnnu Rir Archibalcl Geikie *that the great contro
vcr:-:;ict-l 1vhieh have ragPd as to these rocks in the west highlan<ls of f-'rot
ln,ncl el'er since the or<lN a~signecl to them hy ~Iurchison was called in 
question by my friend and fellow-student, Professor ~icol, of A herch'cn, 
has heen finally settlc<l. On cmnparing hiR arrangement with Ameri<'an 
facts, and e pecially thmw <lisplayecl in the unequalled exposure of thel"e 
rorks in Canada, it 1roulcl appear that the fo1lmYi ng correlations may he 

stated: 
The older gneissic group of the weRt Highlands of Scotland does not 

<'ontain the whole of the Laurentian of Logan. the Lewil"ian of l\furchison, 
hut only or 1nainly the lower part of it. the Ottawa group of the Canadian 
surn'~'· A certain limited track at Loch l\farcc not improbal>ly rcprc
Rents the Upl)er Laurentian or GrcnYillc f-1cries, an<l this certainly occurs 
in the western iRlancls. I use the tern1 "Cppcr Laurentian in the sense 
recently given to it by Dr A dams; t the original epper Laurentian 
apparently consisting, in what was regarded as its typkal area, mainly 
of igneous produrtR. It is to be observed. hmYeYer, in this connection 
that over large areas in the west the Upper Laurentian is absent, or has 
been remoYed, or is replaced by rocks of somewhat different character 

frorn those of the cast. 
I take this opportunity to object to the term. "Archcan or Basement 

Complex" applied by some geologists to these formations. Every 
geologic form.ation is con1plex, especially when disturbed and inYaclecl 
Ly igneous rocks, but none iH 1nore sin1ple than the Lower Laurentian, 
as it consists aln1ost entirely of orthoclase gneiss ; and eYen the igneous 
rnas::;es and Yeins have been introduced so quietly and \Yith , o little of 
the violence of n1odern yulcanism that it is not easy to separate thmn 
fron1 the old beds with which they arc so intirnately united. I may add 
that it seems likely that the Lower Laurentian is the oldest formation \VC 

shall eYcr know, and that its peculiar characteristics depend on its con
stituting the earliest deposits from water on the thin crust of a lately 

incandescent globe. 
The Torridon sandstones ancl the associated beds of Geikie seem in 

n1ineral character and in association with the Laurentian, and in the few 
fossils which they contain, to be equivalent to the Huronian of Logan. 
The Dalraclian, at leaRt in Ireland, would seem to be of similar character 

and age. 
The Uriconian and Longmyndian of Geikie probably inelU<lc the 

cqui \·alents of our Ke\venian, and the same may perhaps he said of the 

*Journal of Geology, vol. 1, nnmber 1, 18!J:3. 
t .Jonrmd of Geology, vol. 1, num\l('l' 4, 18!J:~. 
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Dalradian of Seotland. Some portions of the ·crocks nwy, howeyer, be 
the same "\Yith what in Cana(la haf::l been called by Matthew "Basal 
Can1brian. '' 

It js eYident that in Scotland, as in North America, the Laurentian 
rocks h<.1xc l)een cleyatcd into land before the deposition of the Huronian, 
anrr that the latter and the Kcwcnian are coarse littoral deposits clinging 
to the Laurcntian shores, protected in part from lateral crushing by their 
hard Laurcntian base, and represented at a greater distance frmu the old 
land hy formations ·which ha Ye sometime' receiYed different names, and 
"\Yhich arc u:-<ually in a state of greater alteration and compression. 

It may be remarked here that in Canada, though the Laurentian beds 
arc n1urh folded and contorted, they are comparatiYcly little affected by 
faultf::l or oYerthrusts, and the succession is often extremely clear, while 
the outcrops of incliYidual beds can be traced over great distances. This 
applies especially to the Upper or Grenville series, holding the great 
limestones and beds of graphite and magnetite and the serpentinous linle
stone containing cozoon. 

The simple arrangement of the infra-Cambrian rocks as Kewenian, 
Huronian and Upper and Lower Laurentian is further vindicated by 
"\Valcott's section in the Colorado eanyon, which shows them not only 
superimpo.·od hut unconformable. The lowest n1cmhcr is a granitic 
rock probably equivalent to the fundamental gneiss. "\Valcott has founcl 
in the upper part of the infra-Cambrian an obscure discina-like or steno
theca-like f::lhell and a fragment resembling the check of a small trilobite. 
Still lower arc the stromatoporoid 1nasscs of supposed Cryptozown. Son1e 
specimens of thi ·,recently sliced, ·how distinct traces of structure similar 
to that of Hall's typical species of 0J"yptoz01~;rn. 

From long acquaintance with these rocks I conclude that the fourfol<.l 
arrangement of Lmver Laurentian, Upper Laurentian, Huronian and 
Kewenian will include them all, and that the nan1c Algonkian, recently 
proposed, is merely provisional and equivalent to pre-Cambrian, ''·hich 
has been used to include rock· of uncertain classification in the base of 
or older than the Paleozoic. 

1\tfOU~TAIX-MAKING. 

It is an easy transition from the old crystalline rocks to the 1nountain 
1nasses which so largely consist of them, and our knowledge of the fold
ingR, crumplings and oyerthru ts of the older rocks certainly giYes much 
help in the comprehcnt-'ion of mountain-making. Yet we must not for
get that all1nountains are not maclc up of old rocks folded and pushed 
over or uncler each other. 1\Iountaim:l of great magnitude, like Etna, 
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V csuYius, and the cone of Cotopaxi, arc built up of n1atcrials ejected 
fron1 below in the manner of n10lc-hills or the dump of a mine. As I 
do not like the modern n1cthod of inYcnting grandiloquent names for 
structural features, I shall call this class "dump mountains." The most 
curious thing about them fron1 our present point of Yiew is the fact that 
they do not crush do"'\vn the crust under then1 as sedin1cntary deposits 
would, and this, atl any one can easily understand, depends on the cir
cumstance that the very existence of such mountains is an effect of the 
upward pressure of matter beneath thcn1. It may be said that such 
mountains are modern; but it is true that some very old elevations are 
remnants of the denudation of ancient piled-up cones. 

Another class of n1ountains, which may be named" blister mountaim;," 
is produced by the gentle S"'\velling up of the crust without any folding. 
Such 1nountains arc the Catskills, the western Sierra, son1e mountains of 
old reel sandstone in Rcotland, and the high chain of Lebanon, which at. 
its summit, 10,000 feet above the sea, present' horizontal beds of lime
stone falling away in n1ural precipices. Such mountain , unless sup
ported merely by the heating and expansion of n1atter below, mut;t he 
sustained by the horizontal injection of n1obile n1atter beneath them. 
Hence the elevation of these n1ountains 1nay imply much movement of 
softened rock beneath the crust, of a kind altogether distinct from lateral 
pressure at the surface. 

The greater and more typical ranges of mountains, howeyer, like the 
Alps and the Appalachians, are n1ountains of crumpling, sho·wing eYi
dence of enormous lateral pressure proceeding from the adjoining sea 
basins, and to this, it is now almost universally admitted, their elevation 
1nust be in great part due. \Ve must note here, ho\vever, that in all 
great mountain ranges all these kinds of elevation are observed, for 
1nouutain-making on the great scale has implied not only plication but 
the eleyation of plateaus and tablelands and volcanic ejections as well. 

Two momentous questions arise here: \Vhence the pressure; and 
why has it acted along certain determinate lines? 

The last of these questions comes firt in order of time, for it seems 
established, and in this country has been well illustrated by Hall, Dana 
and Rogers, that the main lines of folding occur where the thickest sedi-
1ncnts have been clcpmlited along the borders of the oceans, and where, 
consequently, the lower parts of such scdimcnts have been pushed by 
::~ubsidence far down toward the heated interior of the earth. Again, 
whatever reasons may be urged against such a conclusion, it is eYiclent 
that the crust underlying the oceans is the strongest of all, and that it 
must have been the puRhing or re itlting agent. The nwuntain regions 
of "'\Yetltern America hrwc, according to the Geological Survey of Canada, 
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been pushed east"·ard by the Pacific area more than two degree of lon
gitude, and Claypole affirms that the sediments of the Appalachians 
haye been reduced to one-third of their original breadth by the pressure 
of the Atlantic basin. 

All this is explicable at once on the old. contraction theory, HO ably ex-· 
pounded in this country by Le Conte. The thick resisting ocean basins 
luwo settled downward to·warcl the center of the earth; they ha Ye at the 
Hame time caused the mobile matter beneath them to ooze out in Yolcanic 
ejections or to slide laterally under the lighter parts of the continents. 
They ha,·c thus exerted a great lateral pressure on their ~idc.._, much as 
the thick coating of ice on one of our northern lakes casts up ridges on 
its margin. It is objected to this that the earth is a rigid nulss, and that 
the zone of lateral pressure by contraction is very superficial; but rigid
ity i:-1 a rclati vc term-c\·erything can be made to submit to adequate 
presr-mre; and hmYever physical demonstration may establi:-<h the solidity 
of the earth, we 1uay say as did Galileo, though in a some"·hat different 
connection, we are ure, nevertheless, that it moves; and the scdimcnts 
that make up the mountains arc the thinnest pos~ihlc veneer, the mere 
<"oat of Yarnish on an artificial globe, which can scarcely be laid. on so 
eyenly that it will not have inequalities greater than our mountains. 

At the same time I sec no reason why we should not avail ourselves of 
the expansion theory of T. Mellard Readc as well. The heated and 
Hwclling scdimcnts may ha ye thickened and twisted up"·arcl in aiel of the 
lateral pressure caused by contraction. Nor need Dutton's theory of 
isostasy be left out, for the whole proces' of mountain-making seems to 
imply a certain flotation and pouring sidew·ays of the potential liquidity 
beneath the crust, which is al o evidenced by the volcanic ejections ac
companying or consequent on the elevation, and which add to the 
product their injected masses and dikes, overflows of molten rock and 
ejections of fragmental material. The final result is that mountains can 
neither be built in a day nor by one cause only. \Vhen we have to fold 
great masses of rock into a third of their original width, to raise them 
thmumnds of feet into the air, and to sculpture the rude masses thm-3 pro
Yi<lecl into grand and beautiful forms, we may well avail ourselves of all 
poHHil>lc causes of elcYation, as well as of those atmospheric and aqueous 
denuding agencies which giYe shape to the whole. 

U NIFORMITARIANISM. 

In connection with mountain-making, as well as with other geologic 
changes, the well worn discussions as to uniformitarianism in geology 
haye been refurbished, more especially in England, "·here Tcall, in his 
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addr " a-. 1 r -ident of the geologi<.:al -edion of the Briti::h A~::otiation, 
in-i::t cl on the unity of origin of the older cry::talline ro ·k:: with their 
more mod rn ::u<.:<.: ·:::: r.s. an l th · Yeteran Pr ..:twich *ha.;; made a 5trong 
prote:--t a--rain..:t an exag~erated unifonnitariani~m a~ applied to the later 
formation<::. H re al-o ,ye neerl to beware of that one--..idednc::~ "·hic:h 
l1a .... led to ::-o much unncee~_ary controYer.sy frmn the day.::: of\\~ erner 

and Hutt n clown t the pre:--ent time. 
\\-e may be fully 1 repared to aclmit that. un th hypoth -..i .... of a toolin<r 

~lob . there mu...:t ha,·c been certain primitiYe ro<.:k dep .-..it· la::: the fir.:t 
~ro u<.:t;;: of th action of a heated ocean on a ::;till hot tnLt. c-onditions 
which would not again o<.: ·ur except in li1nitecl and exc.: ptional ca~e~. 

n the other hand. we know that eyer .jnce land and water exi::ted. there 
mu:::t" ha Ye heen a certain uniformity ancl continuity of 'r ;::iO~l and 
l ·po::ition. \\-e may abo in all thi..: expe ·t a kind of d ·Yelopment 
wherehy old ro ·k..: ar wa..::ting away and are redepo.-::it Jcl in somewhat 
different -..tate-... but we mu;_.;t at th · "'ame time 1nak, allowance for the 
differ ·n<.:e:-- proYid ·cl by alternate eleYation an·l ..::uh:::id n · and by the 
oeca~ional intro hu-tion of i(rneou:: product". ·~) guarded. w may hold 
with truth that th re ha-.. been a ~ullstautial unifurmity of the origin ancl 
<.:haraeter of r ) ·k::: throughout geologic time. though in eY ry :::u<.:<.:eeding 
al,!e the continents and the rocks compo"'ing them are difl' rent from their 
condition in any pr Yious period. There ha: thus been uniformity "·ith 
('hange and prof!re ......... : but while the law..: of nature and the operation::; 
under them han· been uniform in kind. "·e n1u-..t b ware of ::-nppo~ing 
that they ha Ye been uniform in rate. In short. ::;lmY and gra.dual :.tctions 
ineYitably prucluce (:atn·.:trophe~ or eritical periods: and the...:e again pre
pare the way for the re<.:turence of times of dull uniformity and sear ·ely 
pere ptil>lc motion. Slow and "'ecular nc<.:umulation of sediment" on 
limited area..: or cxpan-...ion and contraction of rock;-; uay prrvlm:c ~uddcn 
and Yiolent muY m ~nt of the cru.::t. ju-:t a· we h<lYe "~ ,n lately the 
aeeumulation one hy one of ~beet-- uf paper at length inY h in .;urltlen 
ancl utter ruin <l great puhli<.: lmillinrr. A cliff long ad ·cl on hy li:-;intc
gratinu: atmo-..pheric arrencie_ at length falls instantly in a nuts::- o1.' fra_g
mcnt::;, and thi' prepare_ the way for new action of th atmosphere on 
th · <·liff in it" protrattcd and infinite,imal ,,·ay, and forth~ agencY of the 
'"'tt ·r.: in remoYin1r the talus of fallen n1ateria·l.· .... . 

The . tupendou.: ·hanges "·hich we know our continent::- lH1YC expc
rielKed in the later Cenozoic period, and in times comparatiYely ~hort . 
:hould 'nun u.:: arrain"'t exag<Yerated unifonnitariani;;;m; 1nor ~ e.::pcL·inlly 
when we find that tLi"' oppo-:e invindble difficultie-: in the "·ay of anY 
rational explanation of .;;;uch climatic ·hange · tho-...e of th~ Gbci;l 
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period, or of the great continentalmoyements which ha Ye interfered ·with 
the continued development even of man himself. It ir.; especially with 
reference to these that Prestwich truly Ha~':-:1 that-

" The form::l of erosion, the modes of Reclimentation and the method:-:; of motion 
are the same in kind as they have ever been, but we ean mwer aclmit that they 
have always been the same in degree. The physieallawR are permanent; hut the 
effects are conditional and changing, in aceordan<'e with the eonclitionf-! nnder which 
the law is exhibited." 

I fear that the unreasonable uniformitarianism of certain modern 
schools of geology is a product less of seicntific obse1Tation and induc
tion than of the influence of certain philoRophical do~mas. Lycll, the 
great author of rational uniformitarianism in geology, weJl unden.;too<l 
the fact that catastrophe and cataclysm luwc their place in the grand 
uniformity of nature, and that long continued unifonnitieK 1nust lead to 
critical pcriocl:-:;. He wa not an agnof'tic or a helicYer in a neeCRl'itarian 
cYolution. He smv in nature adaptations and a grand plan of deYclop
ment, including all changes, whether suclden or gradual; ancl I may acl<l 
that it was this 'vhich gave that charm ancl f~uo\cination to hiK teaching, 
which caused one of hiH contemporaries to compare the interest of the 
Principles of Geology to that of an exciting romance. Dcacl material
istic uniformitarianiHm, should it ever Lccome the universal doctrine of 
science, would proYokc a reaction in the human mind which wouhl he 
itself a cataclysm. 

CO.\..L-1\IAKIXG. 

Of all the accumulations formed in geologic time prohahl.v the most 
Hlmdy produced are thm;e of organic materials; yet, cnriow·dy enough, 
even in the present exaggerated uniformitarianiHm there has been a 
endency here to return to exploded cataHtrophiHm. One can imagine 
l'Onle of those great beds of sandstone which occur in the Coal MemmreR, 
filled \vith trunk8 of trees piled in the mm;t confused manner, to haye 
been deposited by violent inundations; hut when, after all that hm; heen 
done to explain the origin of coal, "·e find some late 'niter:-~ returning to 
the old ancl exploded idea of the proclurtion of coal by driftage, we are 
tempted on the one hand to vexation, an(l on the other to laughter. In 
a very recent article in a well knmvn journal I find in Rupport of this 
theory the contention that unclerclays arc not ancient soil:::<, and the fol
lmring sentences, alleged to be contradictory to each other, quoted from 
authorities on the :::<uhjeet. The first is as follows: " Tn(lerclayH are old 
yegetable soils, and they were formed, not uncler water, but on dry land." 
Now undcrclays are certainly Yegetable soils, but they were not neces-
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Harily formed on dry lalHl. They may be depoHits from water, but may 
have been rai::led-up or filled-in to constitute soils. The second is: "Un
<lerclays are distinctly stratified, showing that they have been depo::;;itecl 
under ,vater." This is true of some of then1 at least, but is no argument 
against their having become soils. The suhsoils of many swamp8 and 
marshes is a deposit frmn water, but land vegetation grows upon it. The 
imperfection of such statements and the absurdity of placing them in 
contrast are sufficiently obvious, yet such objections have to be met in the 
interest of scientific geology. They rnust be met exactly as they were met 
by Logan so n1any years ago in his observations on the underclayR of 
south \Vales, which have been followed up by myself and other::l. \Ye 
have shown, in the first place, that the lycopocls, ferns and calamites grmr
ing on these underclays were really land plants; secondly, that their roots 
penetrated the subjacent beds in such a way as to show that they have 
grown upon them, and, lastly, that the coal itself, in all cases except that 
of the cannel coals, bears evidence of subaerial accumulation, while the 
erect trees associated with it show that they decayed and became hollow 
hy atmospheric action. No doubt the underclays were usually swamp 
rather than upland soils, but the occurrence of remains of land animals 
in erect trees shows that in some cases the soil n1ust have been elevated 
ten feet or more above water level when the coal vegetation was growing 
on it. I have myself studied and described these facts as evidenced in 
the case of eighty successive beds of coal adn1irably exposed in the cliff'tl 
of the south J oggins. 

In connection with all this we have the accumulation of five thousand 
feet of scdiments and organic beds, each of which must in turn have been 
a land or shallmv water surface, and the subsidence thus indicated must 
have taken place by small downthrows, only sufficient to keep pace with 
the accumulation of deposits, and this for a great lapse of time. The 
coal-deposits of the great Carboniferous system thus mark a special stage 
in the production of our continents, when they were less differentiated 
as to orography, and ·when a very uniform and equable climate extended 
over the northern hemisphere, accompanied by a very peculiar vegeta
tion. Ruch conditions did not occur in cmnbination and to a like extent 
in any succeeding period of the earth's history. 

RELATION OF VEGETATION TO CO~TINE~TAL MOVEMENTS. 

This special position of the great coal-formation leads to a considera
tion of the relation of vegetation and of fo..:sil plants to the elevation and 
depression of our continents, to changes of climate, and to the determina
tion of geologic age, and of which we arc reminded by Professor \Vhite's 
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<liscussions of these subjects, and tho e in the recently publif:ihed essay 
of Se1vard, as well m:l the posthumouH report of Lesquereux on the flora 
of the Dakota group. I have already referred to the special conditions 
of the later Palcozoic in these rcspectH, and am inclined to attrilmte the 
great geographic uniformity of its vegetation principally to the then unfin
ished condition of our continents, affording less local difference of eleva
tion and greater uniformity in the di8trilmtion of ocean currcntH, though 
the larger proportion of carbonic dioxide in the atmosphere may have 
heen also a determining cause. Yet, while there was little climatal dif
ference of flora, there was continued change in time; so that wherever 
fossil plants occur, we can distinguish the vegetation of the Lower, l\Iidclle 
and Upper Devonian, of the Lower Carboniferous, of the Coal Forma
tion, of the Upper Coal Formation, and the Permian. The great earth
nlOvements of the Permian seem to have extinguished this flora by cre
ating adverse climatic conditionR, and in the Me~mzoic age it ·was 
replaced by a new assemblage of plantH, seemingly of Houthern origin, 
and adapted to an insular condition of our hemisphere. The later Cre
taceous flora, vdth its wealth of modern exogenou8 genera, HCClllH to ha,·c 
originated in the north and propagated itself southward, UJl<l the con(li
tion of things which led to a temperate flora in Greenland was connected 
with the occurrence of a great mcditcrranean sea between the Rocky 
1nountains and the Appalachians, which determined the equatorial cur
rent upward through the interior of the American continent and threw 
its full force on G-reenland, then prohably less elevated than now. The 
geographic conditions of these ages of the later Cretaceous and early 
Cenozoic, we are now able to some extent to trace, and find them to corre
spond with the climatal conditions indicated hy the plants. On the 
other hand, the changing physical conditions were correlated with those 
changes in the vegetation which have enahled us to recognize so dis
tinctly the lower, 1nid.c.1le and later Cretaceous floras, all(l those of the 
early, n1iddle and later Cenozoic.* 

'Vhile \Ye have no evidence of a tropical climate in the northern part 
of America in the Cretaceous or the Cenozoic periodR, we ha vc proof from 
fossil plants of the continuance for long periods of a temperate climate as 
far north as Greenland, and that thiH passed gradually into the cooler 
temperature of the Miocene and Pliocene. \V c can ahJO correlate theHc 
climatal conditions on the one hand "\Vith known geographic changcR, 
and on the other with the distribution of animals and plant~. 

The Yalidity of such deductions does not altogether depend on the 
accuracy of the reference of fossil species to existing genera or families. 
In many cases there can he little doubt as to thi. , as in the spe<'ies of 

* Trans. Royal Society of Canada, Iso:l. Pap<'r on ~f'w Plants from Van<'om·('r [Riand. 

XV-Bur.r .. (h;or .. Ror. AM., Vor .. 5, 1893. 
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lirioden<lron, sassafras, platanu:-t, :;e(]_uoia ancl saliHhuria, and especially 
in the case of all those of which seed or fruit ha Ye been preserYccl; hut 
even ·when the naming iR inaccurate or ·when the number of species has 
been unduly multiplied, the deductions as to climate may hold good, 
though not perhaps to the e.·tcnt of enabling us to fix a definite thermo
metric mean temperature. 

As to <rcoloaic age the l)riman_:· requisite is that in Rome of the lorn11-
b b ' • 

tics of plant8 in question their relatiYe ages shall he determined by Rtrati-
graphic eYidcnce; this being clone in a fmv rases, it is not difficult to 
assign to their approximate position intermediate or allied suhfloras. 
PlantH treated in this ·way as eYidcnce of geologic age ha Ye the adYantage 
of wide distribution oYer the Rurface of the land, of slow migration alHl 
of long endurance in time. AH in the rase of animal fosRilR, '"e haYe to 
allow for differences of station, for possible driftage and intermixture of 
tlpecies belonging to higher and lower lands, and for chances of depm~i
tion and of preserYation. 'V e ha ye also to consider that plants are more 
permanent and less change.'lhle than the animal inhabitants of the land, 
ancl therefore better fitted to mark the longer agcH of geologic time; hut 
this is more than compensatecl by the clm~eness of their relatiom; with 
the alternate elcyations and depressions of our continents and the climatal 
relation. dependent on them. A Ringle leaf of son1e plant of a temperate 
genus found in arctic regions may thus bear explicit testimony to the 
former geography of a whole continent, and the climatal phenomena de
pendent on it; and thus aid us in understancling and referring to its true 
causes even the great Glacial period itself. 

GLACIAL PERIOD. 

I have recently been so venturesome as to add to the many publica
tions on this vexed subject a republication of my numerous paper8 on 
phenomena of the Glacial period in America; and I am aware that many 
of my friends in this Society will dissent verv "\Yidclv frmn the viewH 
therein expressed. They will see, hmycver, th~t I aclhere very strictly 
to the physical possibilities of ice, and to the doctrine of existing causc:-4, 
and that I have endeavored to take into account changes of geographie 
forms, and of climate dependent on them, and of all the varieties of land 
and water-borne ice anywhere to be seen in the colder portiom; of the• 
earth at present. It is, I am convinced, only by taking all of these into 
accot~nt that we can succeed in explaining the complicated phenomena 
of tlns remarkable age; and we must be prepared also to allow for the 
movementt:J of eleYation and depre ·sion ·which seem to have occurred in 
that unsettled periocl, and of "·hich many arc fitted to produce a mini-

--
(:if ' .... ) 
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mum distribution of heat in the higher lands of our continent:4, while 
furnishing great oceanic areas for the supply of 'Tapor. The accumula
tion of ice and snow and the production of great glacierH can occur only 
where there are not only large areas of abundant precipitation, but others 
of equally abundant evaporation. I would therefore ask the· attention of 
my fellow-\Yorken:; to the facts and conclusions presented in the volume 
referred to, and would explain that I haye heen induced by long and 
careful study of the phenon1ena, both ancient and modern, pre ·ented to 
obt<ervation in Canada to conclude that no one eau e, however potent, 
can ac;count for all theke phenomena, and that \Ye n1ust invoke the com
bined and suceeHsiYe action of glaeien.;, of icebergs, of field, floe and pan 
ice, and, in short, all these glacial agencies that now operate in the north, 
and this in connection with great and unequal changes of level, pro
ducing eleyation and submergence, the whole in such a ·way as to modify 
climate locally, and to some extent throughout the northern hemisphere. 
The problems presented to us by the Glacial period of the Pleistocene are 
thus very complex, and the great error here, as in so many other depart
ments of geology, has been that of referring the effects of various causes 
and conditions, alternating through a considerable lapse of time, to one 
domina.nt ca.use 1-rithout ref6rence to others equally important. The 
time, however, is rapidly approaching when \VC shall no longer speak of 
opposed glacier a.nd iceberg theories or invoke incredible physical change::; 
to account for imaginary phenomena. I need scarcely add that our views 
of this whole suhject have been greatly modified by the demonstrations 
that the close of the Glacial pcl·iocl dates only a few thousands of years 
before our O\'t'll time, and that those astronomic theories, which demand 
a vastly greater time for their operations, are no longer tenable as the 

cause of a glacial period. 
I may baf::le some objections to the idea of a continental glacier as now 

held hy n1a.ny in this country on a suggef::ltive paper by Dr \Varren 
Uphmn *in the Bulletin of thi · Society, in which he inf::ltitutes compari
sons between Pleistocene and present ice-sheets. The present ice-sheets 
are stated to be four: 1. Antarctic or that which n·inges the Antarctic 
continent and is probably better entitled to the nan1e than any other, 
hut 1-rhich differs fron1 the suppoE-tccl ice-sheetfl of the Pleistocene in front-

. ing on the sea and discharging all itA product as floating ice. In thi8, 
however, it certainly resembles many of the great local glaciers of the 
Pleistocene. 2. The great neye of Greenland, which, however, discharges 
hy local glaciers, opening on the sea. 3. The Malaspina glacier of 
Ala::;ka, evidently a local glacier of no great magnitude, though present-

*Comparison of Pleistocene and preHent Iee-~heets. Bull. Geol. Soc. of America, vol. 4, pp. 

191-204.. 
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ing t':lomc exceptional ~cature~. 4. The }Iuir glacier of Alat':lka, also a 
local glacier, but perhapR, like the 1\lalmpina, showing some feature~ 
illustratiYc of local Pleistocene glaciers. 

In the "eonfcrcnccs and comparisons,"hmveYer, the facts detailed in 
the earlier part of the paper arc placed in comparison with postulates 
respecting the Plcistocene which are incapable of proof: 1. It is taken 
for granted that the upper limits of glacia1ion in the mountain ranges of 
America indicate the thickneAs of a contine1tal ice-Hheet. They probably 
indicate only the upper limit of the abrasil)n of local glaciers. 2. Hence 
it i~ computed that the thickness of a continental glacier flowing raclially 
outward in all directions from the Latrentian highlands of Canada 
amounted to two milef', and in connection with this it is stated that the 
maximum thickness of the great Cordillwan glacier of the west in the 
Pleistocene age has been estimated to b( about 7,000 feet, an entirely 
different thing and referring to the n1aximum depth of a local glacier 
trayersing deep Yalleys. 3. It is a(lmittecl that the assumed continental 
glacier could not moye ·without an eleYation. of the Laurentian highlands 
to the height of seYeral thousand feet, of which we ha ye no eYidence, for 
the cutting of the deep fiords referred to n thi~ connection must haYe 
taken place in the time of Pl:iocene eleYatil)n of the continents before the 
Glacial period. 4. The upper and lower bowlder-drift, so different in 
their characters, are accounted for on the supposition that the former 
conH'H from material suf;pended in the ice tt some height aboye its hasc, 
the other from that in the bottom of the ic~. In like 1nanner the widely 
distrilmted interglacial beds holding remaim; of land-plants of north 
temperate character are attributed to such Emalllocal occurrences of trees 
on or un<ler moraincs as appear in the Alaska glaciers. 5. The rapid 
<lisappearance of the ice is connected ·with a suppmlCd subsidence of the 
land under its weight, though from other consitlerations we know that if 
this was dependent on sueh a cause it muFt ha Ye been going on from the 
first gathering of the ice, RO that the requi10d high land could not haYe 
existed. ~\ll the eYidence, however, points to subsidence and eleyation 
owing to other and purely terrestrial causes and producing, not produced 
by, the glaciers of the Pleistocene. 

T'he que:::5tion of erosion by glaciers is stll agitate<l. l\Iy own condu
sions, formc<l from the Htucly of the Savoy glaciers in 1865, is that glaciers 
are neYer important eroding agents, that in Yalleys they protect the rock 
from the greater denuding action of stream;;;, and that the mud and sand 
·which they produce are derived not from ·he rock. in which thev Rlide, 
but from the material that falls upon the glacier. The bottom~ rock is 
merely the nether millstone. 

One of the most experience( I of alpine gmlogists, Professor Bonney, in 
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a paper read before the Royal Geographical Society,* discu se:s this ques
tion in detail and arrives at the mme conclusion which I stated in 1866, 
namely, that glacier are "agents of abrasion rather than erosion," and 
that in the latter their po·wer is much inferior to that of fluviatilc action. 
Nor arc glaciers agents in the e}cavation of lake-basins, "\Yhich arc to he 
accounted for in other ways; and the great gorges and fiords which have 
been ascribed to them arc clue to aqueous erosion when the continents 
were at a higher level, before the glacial age. 

Lm;tly, on this subject, very inportant facts have been abcortaincd by 
the Geological Stuvey of Can~da and by United Rtates observer~ in 
Alaska, indicating that during the height of the Glacial period there 
waH an open arctic basin in the rurth. This coincides with the fact Htated 
hy Professor Penhallowt and msself in a previous volume of the Bulletin 
of this Society, that in the Plei3tocene period the flora of Canada was 
horeal rather than arctic; consequently the arctic flora nmRt ha,·e main
taint'd its ground farther north.. In northern Europe, X athorst and 
others have shown a soutlnvanl nwvement of the RcarHlinavian flora, 
hut this does not see1n to hav3 heen general, and the recent "\York of 
Lange and \V arming on the flora of Greenland proves that the persistence 
of the arctic flora in the north applies ev011 to that country, whose con
clition as to climate does not seem in the Pleistocene to have differed 
rnuch from that of the present tirue. It iH not impossible that, as Howorth 
has Huggested, the north Polar regions are eolder now than in the Plcis
tocone, that the cold of that period was thus more local .than has been 
suppm~od, and that we may find that even the mammoth was able to 
hold his ground in the north thnughout the great Ice-age. 

Allow me further to .:ay that these facts tend to confirm the conclusions 
already stated-in this address, tha,t we &re to look, for causes of change of 
climate, rather to movements of elevation and subsidence of the conti
nents than to any extra-mundane influences. 

PosT-Pr~EI:::lTOCE E :;oNTI~ENTAL MoVE11EN'rs. 

'V c come now to the last greal vicissitude of our cuntinent~, one that 
iH beginning to connect itself with the history of man himself. No geo
logic fact is more certain than the occurrence of a period of continental 
elevation after the great Pleistoc:me submergence, and that thi period 
coincided with the spread of p0stglacial or palanthropic man over the 
continents of the northern hemis7here. It is equally certain that within 

*Geographical Journal, July, 1893. See aho J. W. Spencer : Quart. .Jour. Geol. Soc. of LorHlon, 
1 '90, p. 5~3. 

tOn the Pleistocene Flora of <'anada. Bt~l. Geol. Soc. of Am., vol. i, pp. :nl-344. 
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a: time measured by a fevY thousand years thi8 continental period termi
nated, and the continents subsided to their present limited dimensions, 
permanently submerging some of the fairest portions of the former abodes 
of man and for a time inundating Yast areas of the land. It has, how
e,·er, been a much debated question whether these great changes were 
gradual or sudden, and whether they were connected "\Yith the disappear
ance of palanthropic man and his contemporaries. I haYe myself long 
maintained the conclusion that the human period is on good geologic 
eYidence divided into two portions by great earth-moyementH, and that 
it is the historical traditions of these which constitute the foundation of 
that unin~rsal belief of a deluge which has fixed itself in the memorie8 
of ancient men in eYcry part of the world. 

The great English geologist, Prestwich, has recently given much atten
tion to this subject, and in a memoir in the Transactions of the Hoyal 
Society of London* has adduced a n1as. of evidence on which he bases · 
the concltu:lion that an important movement of subsidence and reelonl
tion occurred at the end of the Glacial or post-Glacial period, and was of 
the character of a somewhat sudden inundation destructi,·e of man and 
animals. The depm-1its produced by the recession of the waters of thi::; 
inundation he designates "rubhle-drift," a formation which OYerlies the 
glacial clepo::;its and indicates a moYement of water cbstinct from any
thing belonging to glacial phenomena or to ordinary river inundations. 
He inclucles with this the Jeposits known as "head " in England and 
also the loess of the plains and tablelands of Europe and the nm
terial found in certain cave· and fissures. He might ha ye added some 
of the gravels and superficial deposits of Egypt and Syria, and modern 
<leposits extending far east into central and northern Asia. Thus we 
now ha,·e geologic facts which show that man ha::; been a witness of one 
great continental submergence, which must have intervened between the 
doHe of the Glacial period and the .present time. These facts at once 
e::;tabli1-1h a remarkable correlation between the results of geologic inye::;ti
gation and the historic deluge, and expose the fallacies of those theorie::; 
which assume an uninterrupted progre s of man from_ his first appear
anee until the present day. A curious confirmation of this has recently 
heen furnished by the excayations of Num;ch in a rock shelter near 8chafl'
hansen,t which show an overlying deposit with neolithic implements 
antl hones of recent animals, a bed of rubble and loan1 destitute of human 
remains, and below this a bed containing bone implements, worked flints 
and trace8 of cookery of the palanthropic period. The whole rests on a 
bed of rolled pebbles supposed to be the upper part of the glacial cle-

*Vol 184, 1803, p. 9o:3. 
i· Xonvelles Archives des Missions, etc., vol. iii; noticed in Natural Scieuce, 18V:.l. 
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pm-;it~. Thi~ Hlww:-; the interYal bct"·ccn the palanthropie all<l nean
thropie perioclR, and al:-;o the post-glacial date of n1an in Switzerland. It 
corresponds with a great number of other f~ld:-4. 

I cannot doubt that cYidenccs of the sccond continental period exist 
in America. Those which arc afforded hy the ·warm-water fauna of the 
southern bay of the Gulf of Saint La·wrcnrc I pointed out many yean:; 
ago. There are ahm uperficial depoHit~ which Hhow dcpreRsion Hince 
the glacial age, though I fear that 1nany of them haYc been confounded 
with the ordinary drift, and I think the attention of geologi:-;t:-4 ·who study 
these more recent deposits should now he directed to the Heparntion of 
rubble drift, head and loess fron1 the heels properly belonging to the 
Glacial period, and to the bearing of thcse fact~ on queBtion:-; aH to the 
pm.;sihle occurrcncc of man in America in the Pabnthropic agc. 

PRECiLACIAL M.\X. 

I confess that I haYc all along been skcptieal on geologic groundR aB 

to the nu1ncrous finds of paleolithic implcmcnts in the glacial graYel:-;. 
The graYelR themHelves are probably in many in:..;tanceH postglacial, and 
it is doubtful if the implements belong to the:-;e gravels or are merely 
Ruperficia1. The observations of Mr \V. H. Holmcs, of the United States 
0Pological Surycy, Rcem now to haYc confirmed these doubts, very nota
bly in the case of the celebrated Trcnton implements. \Vith the aid of 
a deep excaYation made for a city sewer he has sho·wn that the ~uppo:-;ed 
imple1nents do not belong to the undisturbed graYe1, but merely to a, 

talus of loose debris lying against it, and to 'vhich modern Indians re
sorted to find material for implements and left behind them r~jcctrcl or 
unfinished pieces. The alleged cliscoYcry has, thereforr, no geologie or 
anthropologic significance. The same acute and industriom; observer has 
inquired into a number of similar cases in different partR of the United 
States, and finds all liable to objections on the ahovc grounds, except in 
a few cases, where the alleged implements arc probably not artificial. 
These ohHelTations not only dispose: for the present at lea:-;t, of paleo
lithic man in America, but they HuggcRt the propriet~' of a reviHion of the 
whole doctrine of paleolithic and nrolithic implements nR holcl in Great 
Britain and eh;ewhere. Such cliHtinctiom' are often founded on form:-; 
which may quite as well repret-~cnt merely local or temporary exigencieH 
or the clebrif:l of old work:-.;l10ps as any tliffcrence of time or culture. All 
this I rea:-;oncd out nuu1~r years ago on the ha:-;is of American analogic:-;, 
but the Lycllian doctrine of modern causes as explaining ancient fi.lC'tH 
~t'elm:i as yet to have too little place in the science of anthropology. 

The quc:-;tion, hmYever, :-;till: remains whether there is any cyidence of 
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the occurrence of pmo~tglaeial or palanthropic men in America, a:; <listin
gui:;hcd from the modern ~\merican Indian, anJ, if so, 'dwther any 
geologic evidence exi~ts of his having f'hared in the diluvial cata~trophe 
so destructive to his old-world confrercA. 

The collections now heing accumulate(l h.v Putnam in the Pcahod,,· 
Museum at Cambridge, "·ill do something toward Ewttling these questions, 
if properly aided by the work of geologists in the field, and it woul<l he a 
triumph for American f'eience to remove them ti·om the clouht an<l clifli
c:ult~· whi<'h now smTomHls them; hut the geologif't, rather than tlw 
archeologist, rnust assume the re:-;pon:-~ihilit,v of esta,hlishing the true age 
and sequence of the deposits. 

I hegan with the statement that our goal today will he our starting
point tomorrow, and have encleavored to attract your attention to a few 
of the questions ''·hich are being agitated today. \Vhat tomorrow may 
bring forth it remains for my successors to tell. I may conclu c ·with 
thanking you for the honor you have clone me in placing me in thi:-< 
presidential chair, and by expressing my sincere good wishes for the 
prosperity and usefulness of the Geological Society of America. 
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I ~TRODUCTIOX. 

Our ~<'ienee luu; been eharaderized a:-4 one who:-;e goal today i~ it:-; 
:-;tarfing-point tomorrow. :Xotl1ing, th<.•refnre, can l>e more suital)le to an 
oeca~ion of this kind than a ghnH'<' at :-'Ollle of tho:-;c qne:-;tions at present 
nwst a('tin:-ly <U:4cus~ed, an<l on whieh we han:' within the la:-:t few month~ 
been rea<ling the arguments an<l <·mwlu~ion~ of solll<' of our ahh•st worker~. 
\ r C DUlY CYCn Yenture to make ~OlllC lll<H lest :-:ugge:::;tion:-; as to the lllHllllCl" 

of pos~ible settlement of these que:-;tion:-:, an<l thus aid in dt•aring the way 
for those aclnlnce:-; ·which in the near future lllUI"t lPnYc our present stand
point f~u in the rear. Such a reYicw mu:-;t neees:-:;arily l>c tliscur:-;iye an<l 
fragmentary-a Hort of conglomerate in it~ material, hut :-;m1w <'Olll"i~ten<'.\' 
may he giyen to it by reganling itH ~eycral topirH in their relation to the 
foundation and building up of our eontin<.·nts, one of the grcn~ l<'a<ling 
pointH of geologic inYeHtigation . . 

Pm<:-C.DIBHIAX HocK~. 

Beginning with tho:-:;c ancient Ar<'hcan or Eozoir formations, "·hi<'h an' 
tlw fnnndation-stm1CH of the earth, an<l in ncnrl~· <>n·r~· part of tlw worl<l 

XIV- Hor.T .. l;.:nT .• Sn<' . ..'uT., YOT .. ii, lS!l:l. ( 101) 
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may lJc Hcen to underlie the otlwr memhor~ of our geologic column, we 
hn.Ye reeentlY learne<l from ~ir .. \ r<"hil>alcl Geikie *that the great <'nntro
YCro-4ie~ whi<'ll hrwe rage<l a~ to the:-;e rocks in the 'n':-;t highla.nd:-4 of Scot
laml cYcr Rinre the o~·<lN nHHigncfl to them hy ::\InrehiRon "Ta:-4 ea11e<l in 
queHtion l>y m~- fricn<l an<l fellow-student, ProfeH:-4or Nirol, of Ahenleen, 
haH heen finally scttlcfl. On comparing hi~ arrangement with American 
fads, and especially tho:-;c <1iHp1ayc<l in the unequalled cxpm-mre of the:-;c 
rorks in Canada, it woul<l ap1war that the following corrclationR ma~- lH' 

statecl: 
The ol<ler gncissic group of the ,yc:-;t Highland:-; of Scotland doe:-; not 

<·ontn.in the whole of the Laurcntian of Logan. the Lc,ri:-;ian of ::\Iur<'hi:-;on, 
hut only or mainl~r the lower pn.rt of it. the Ottawa group of the Cana<lian 
sun-e:T. A certain limited tmek at Loch ::\fan'c not improhahl~- rcprc'
:-;entH the T_Tppcr Lanrentian or Gn'nYillc seri<'s, an<l this certninl~- nC'<'lHo-4 
in the weRtern islands. I use the term lrppcr Laurentian in the :-;en:-;e 
recently giYen to it h~- Dr A dams; -j- the original ""Cpper Laurcntian 
apparently conl::'isting, in what was regarde<l as its typical area, mainly 
of igneouH products. It is to he ohserYe(l. hm,·cn'r, in thi:-1 connection 
that oYer large areaH in the '"est the Upper Laurentian i,· absent: or hns 
heen rcmoYecl, oi· i:-1 replace<l hy rock:-; of :-;mncwh<tt <lifferent <'harad<'r 

from those of the ca:-;t. 
I take this opportunity to object to the term "Archcan or Basement 

Complex" applied hy some gcologiRts to these formations. EYer:
gcologic formation is complex, <'specially "\V hen <listurhecl and invade'< 1 
h~- igncom~ rocks, but none is more simple than the Lower Laurentian, 
as it ronsiRt:-1 almost entircl:r of orthoclase gncit::;:-;; and c,·cn the igncou:-; 
masses rmd n~ins haYe hecn introduced RO quietly and "·ith so little of 
the Yiolence of modern vulcanisn1 that it is not easy to separate them 
from the old heels ,yith which the:- arc so intimately united. I may adcl 
that it st'cms likely that the Lower Laurentian is the oldest formation 'H' 

Rhall eYer know, and that ih:; peculiar characteristics depend on itH ron
stituting the earliest <lcpoRits from "\Yatcr on the thin crust of a 1at<.'l~· 

incamlcsccnt glohe. 
The Torridon san<l:-:;tones and the asHociatccl heels of Gcikic RCClll in 

mineral character and in association 1rith the Laurentian, and in the few 
fossils which the~- contain, to he equivalent to the Huronian of Logan. 
The Dalradian, at leaRt in Ireland, would seem to he of similar charadt'l 

rmd age. 
The Uriconian and Longmynclian of Geikic probably inclu<lc th(• 

<'·<rniYalents of our Kcwenian, and the Rame may perhaps l>e :-;aiel of the 

*Journal of Geology, YOL 1, number 1, 18!l:l. 

t Jonrn:\1 of Geolo~y, yoJ. l, nnmlwr 4, 1 !l:l, 
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Dalraclian of Scotland. Some portion~-' of thm.;c rocb.; may, however, ue 
1hc 1-'nmc ·with what in Canada has hecn called hy ::\Iatthcw "Basal 
Cam hrian." 

It i:-; evident that in Scotland, a~ in ... Torth America, the Laurcntian 
mrks have hcen elevated into land before the deposition of the Huronian, 
lLncl that the latter and the Kcwcnian are c·oarHe littoral dcpoHits clinging 
1o the Laurentian HlwrcH, protected in part from lateral c:rushing hy their 
Jwnl Laurentian hu.;c, and represented at a greater diHhmrc from the old 
la1Hl by formations which have sometimes received different names, and 
1\·hi<'h arc u~ually in a state of greater alteration and compreH~ion. 

It may be remarked here that in Canada, though the Laurcntian bed::; 
:xe much fol<le<l an<l contorted, they arc comparati,·ely little affected hy 
iaults or ovcrthrusts, and the succe ·sion is often extremely clear, while 
1hc outcrops of individual heels can he traced over great clishtnccB. This 
<cpplies cspeciall,v to the Upper or Grcnville series, holding the great 
lime~tones an<l he<ls of graphite and magnetite and the f-terpcntinou~ lime
~tone containing eozoon. 

The simple arrangement of the infra-Caml;rian rocks as Kewenian, 
:{uronian and Upper and Lower Laurentian is further vindicated by 
'1Valcott's se<'tion in the Colorado canyon, which Hhow:-:; them not only 
mperimposecl hut unconformable. The lowest m em her i:-; a granitic 
mck probably equivalent to the funclanwntal gneiss. ''Talcott has fomul 
in the upper part of the infra-Cambrian an obscure <liscina-like or stcno-
1heea-like shell and a fntgment resembling the check of a small trilobite. 
~till lower are the stromatoporoid. masHes of supposed Cryptozourn. Some 
~peeimens of this: recently Klieed, Khow <..listind traces of Klructurc Himilar 
1o that of Hall's typieal HpedeH of CJ"yptozown. 

From long acquaintance with theKe rockt-~ I conclude that the fourfold 
arrangmnent of Lower Laurcntian, Upper Luurentian, Huronian and 
{e'\Ycnian will include them all, and that the name Algonkian, recentl.v 
]>ropm~ed, is merely 1n·ovisional and equivalent to pre-Cambrian, which 
lutB been m;cd to include rocks of uncertain das:ificntion in the lntK<.' of 
or older than the Paleozoie. 

::\Iou~TAIX-:\IAKING. 

It iK an easy transition from the old cr~'stallinc rocks to the mountain 
liWHHcs which so largely consist of them, and our knowledge of the fold
jngH, crumpling;-.; and ov<..'rthrust;-.; of the ol<lcr rocks certainly giyes much 
lwlp in the <'Omprchcnl"ion of mountain-making. Yet "·c muHt not for
get that allmountainH an' not made up of oltl rocks folded and pm.;hcd 
over or un<ler c<t<:h other. ::\Iountain;-.; of great ma~~·nitmle, like Etna, 
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V csuvius, and the cone of Cotopaxi, arc built up of materials ejected 
from below in the manner of mole-hills or the dump of a mine. Ar::; I 
do not like the modern method of inventing grandiloquent names for 
structural feature:4, I ~hall call this class "dump mountains." The moBt 
curious thing about them from our present point of view is the fact that 
they do not crush clown the crw..;t under them al':! sedimentary deposit · 
would, and this, as any one can easily understand, depends on the cir
cmllstance that the vcrv exist0nce of :-<uch mountains is an effect of the 
up1Yanl pressure of n;attcr beneath them. It may he said that t!UL:h 
mountains arc moclern; hut it is true that some very old elevations are 
remnants of the (lenu<lation of ancient piled-up cones. 

Another class of mountains, which may he named" hli::;ter mountains," 
is produced by the gentle ~"\Yelling up of the crust without any folding. 
Such mountains are the Catskills, the western Sierra, some mountaiml of 
old red sandstone in Scotland, and the high chain of Lebanon, which at 
its summit, 10,000 feet above the sea, preseni:-:1 horizontal beds of lime
stone falling a1\·ay in mural precipices. Ruch mountains, nnle~s :·mp
ported merely hy the heating and expansion of matter below, must be 
su:;tainccl hy the horizontal injection of mobile matter beneath them. 
Hence the elevation of the e mountains may imply much moYement of 
softened rock beneath the cru ·t, of a kind altogether distinct from lateral 
prcRsure at the surface. 

The greater and more typical ranges of mountains, howe,·er, like the 
Alp~" and the Appalachians, arc mountains of crumpling, showing evi
clcm·e of enormous lateral pressure proceeding from the adjoining Hea 
basins, ~mcl to this, it if' now almost universally admitted, their eleyation 
muHt he in great part due. \Ve nnlHt note here, howe,·er, that in all 
great mountain ranges all the8e kind::; of elevation are ohscn·ecl, for 
momttain-making on the great scale has implied not only plication but 
the elevation of plateaus and tablelands and volcanic ejections as well. 

Two momentou~ questions arise here: \Vhencc the pressure; and 
why has it acted along certain determinate lines? 

The la::;t of thet:Je questions comes first in order of time, for it seems · 
eHtahlishcd, and in this country has been well illm;trated by Hall, Dana 
and Rogers, that the main linc8 of folding occur where the thickest sedi
ment:-; haye been clcpo14itccl along the borders of the oceans, and where, 
consequently, the lower parts of such sediments have been pushed l>y 
subsidence far down toward the heated interior of the earth. Again, 
whatever reasons ma.v be urged against such a conclusion, it is eYidcnt 
that the crust underlying the oceans is the strange. t of all, and that it 
muf't lutve heen the }Hlf'hing or resisting agent. The mountain re<rion:-; 
of western America haYe, ac('orcling to the Geological UlTey of Ca~ada, 
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been pushed eastwanl by the Pacific area more than t\YO degrees of lon
gitude, and Claypolc affirms that the sedimcnts of the Appalachians 
haYc been reduced to one-third of their original breadth by the prc.':-mrc 
of tlw Atlantic brrsin. 

All this is explicrrblc rrt once on the old contraction theory, so ahly ex
pounded in thi.' country by Le Contc. The thick resil::lting ocean bmlins 
luwe settled dowmntrd toward the ccnter of the earth; they ha,·c at the 
same time caused the mobile matter beneath them to ooze out in Yokani<' 
c;jedion:::l or to slide laterally under the lighter parts of the continents. 
They hlYC thus exerted a great lateral pressure on their sideH, much as 
the thick coating of ice on one of our northern lakes casts up ridges on 
its margin. It is objected to this that the earth is a rigid mass, and that 
the zone of lateral pressure by contraction is Yery superficial; hut rigid
ity i:-; a rclati ve tcrm-eYerything can be made to 'Ubmit to tulcquate 
prc;-:;sur(~; and hmvc,·er physical demonstration may establish the soli<lity 
of the earth, we may say as Clid Galileo, though in a somewhat <liffercnt 
<·onncdion, we arc sure, ncYerthclcss, that it moyes; and the sediment:-; 
that mr ke up the mountains arc the thinnest possible n•neer, the mere 
coat of yarnish on an artificial globe, ·which can l::lcarecly he laid on so 
cyenly that it will not haYe inequalities greater than our mountaim~. 

At tbc same time I sec no reason why we should not aYail ourselYes of 
the expansion theory of T. Mcllard Rcade as well. The heated and 
s\\·elling sediment' may ha ye thickened and twisted upward in aid of the 
lateral prcsstue caused hy contraction. Nor need Dutton't:l theory of 
isostas:y' be left out, for the whole process of mountain-making seems tQ 
imply t eertain Hotation and potujng sideways of the potcntiallif_LUiclity 

. hcnerrtr the crust, which it:! also eyidcnced by the volcanic ejections ac
comparying or consequent on the eleYation, and "·hich add to the 
produci their injected masses and dikes, oYcrfiows of molten rock and 
ljections of fragmcntalmrrterial. The final result is that mountains can 
neither be built in a day nor by one cause only. \Vhen 'vc have to fold 
great n asses of rock into a third of their original width, to raise them 
thousmtds of feet into the air, and to sculpture the rude ma~8C:-:l thu:-; pro
Yide<l into grand and hcautiful forms, we may well ayail oun.;elYe8 of all 
posl-)ihlc causes of eleYation, as well m; of those atmospheric and acrucom; 
tlcnucling agencies which .giYe shape to the whole. 

U NIFORMITARIANIS:\1. 

In eonnedion with mountain-making, as well as ·with other gcologie 
('hangc~, the well worn discussions as to unifonnitarianism in geology 
han~ · ll<•en refurbishccl, more especially in England, where Teall, in his 
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a<l<lrel-<H as prel-<idcnt of the geological section of the Britit::~h Association, 
insiHtccl on the unity of origin of the older crystalline rocks ·with their 
more modern ::;uccessors, and the yeteran Prestwich * hafl made a strong 
proteHt against an exaggerated uniformitariani~m as applied to the later 
formatiomt Here also we need to beware of that one-Hicled.ne:-;s which 
ha:-; led to so much unnecessary controYorsy from the da~Ts of \V crncr 
and Hutton do1Yn to the present time. 

\V c may be fully prepared to admit that, on the hypothesi:-; of a cooling 
globe, thoro must have been certain primitive rocks deposited as the first 
products of the action of a heated ocean on a still hot cru:-;t, conditions 
which would not again occur except in limited and exceptional cases. 
On the other hand, we know that oYer t::~ince land and water existed, there 
must haye been a certain uniformity and continuity of erosion and 
<lcposition. \Ye may also in all this expect a kind of development 
whereby old rocks arc wasting away and arc red<'posited in somewhat 
different states, hut 1rc muHt at the same time make allowance for the 
differences provided hy alternate oleYation and 1-'UhHidence and hy the 
occm;ional introduction of igneous products. So guarded, 'Ire 1na~' hol<l 
"'''ith truth that there has been a suht::~tantial uniformity of the origin and 
character of rocks throughout geologic time, though in eyery succeeding 
age the continent::; and the rocks composing them are different from their 
condition in any previous period. There has thuH been uniformity with 
ehange and progress, hut while the law:.; of nature and the operationH 
un<ler them have hcen uniform in kind, 1\'C must beware of f'Upposing 
that they haYe been uniform in rate. In short, slow and gradual actions 
inevitably produce cata:.;trophcs or critical periods, and the~e again pre
pare the way for the recurrence of times of dull uniformity and scarcely 
perceptible motion. Slmy and secular accumulation of t::~ediments on 
limited areaH or expanHion and contraction of rocks may pro<hv·c l-<Uclden 
and Yiolent movement of the crust, just as we haTe Heen latelv the 
accumulation one by one of sheets of paper at length iuYolve in Rt~cldcn 
and utter ruin a great public 1milcling. A cliff long acted on hy diHinte
grating atmospheric ngencic:.; at _length falb int::~tantly in a nuts:-< of frag
ments, and this prepare:.; the way for new action of the atmosphere on 
the cliff in its protracted and infinitesimal way, and for the agency of the 
W<lters in rcmoYing the tal us of fallen material. 

The :.-<tupcnclous changes 'IYhich 'IYC know our continents have expe
rienced in the later _Cenozoic periods and in times comparatively :-;hort, 
should warn n agmnst exaggerated uniformitarianism, more especially 
IYhen we find that thiH oppm-Jes inYincible difficulties in the wav of any 
rational explanation of Ruch climatic changes as those of th; Gl<H·i~l 

* Xineteenth Century, October, 1so:1. 
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period, or of the great continental lllO\'<'mcnt::; whieh han! interfered with 
the <'ontinued development e\·en of man him~('1f. It i~-; c:-<pe<:ially "·ith 
reference to the~e that Pre:-<twich truly 1--ay:-; that-

" The formR of erosion, the modes of ~e<limeutation ancl the method:-: of motion 
are the same in kind m; they have ever been, hut Wt' can never aclmit that thev 
hayc always been the same in degree. The ph~·sicallaws are permanent; hnt th~ 
effects are conditional and changing, in arrorclmwe with the eondition~ nncler which 
the law is exhihitecl." 

I fear that the unrea onahle uniformitariani~m of certain modern 
f-lchoolR of geology iA a product lef-ls of Heientific o1>:4e1Tation and in<lnc
tion than of the influence of certain philof'ophical dogma:-<. L~·ell, the 
great author of rational uniformitarianiHm in geology, well under~toocl 
the fact that catastrophe an<l ratadyf:'m luwe their place in the grall<l 
uniformity of nature, and that long contiiHH'<l uniformitie:-< muHt Jea<l to 
('ritical period:-<. He was not an agnoHtic or a helievcr in a ne<·e:-<:-<itarian 
<~volution. He Raw in nature adaptation.· an<l a gran<l plan of clcvelop
nwnt, including all changes, "·hether HlHlclen or gnHlual; awl I may acl<l 
that it waR thiR "·hich gave that charm and fa:4C'ination to hi:-< tea<'hing, 
which cauRed one of hi:-; contemponuieH to compare the intere8t of the 
Principle~ of Geology to that of an exciting romance. Deacl material
i:-<tic uniformitarianiRm, should it c1·er beromc the univerRal doctrine of 
Hcirnr.e, would proYokc' a reartion in the human mind whic·h wonl<l he 
itHelf a cataclyHnL 

Co.\L-~IAKING. 

Of all the accumulations formed in geologic time prohahly the mo~t 
:-<lowly produced arc tho:-<e of organic material:-<; yet, curiou:-<1~· enough, 
eYen in the present exagcrerated uniformitariani:-<m there ha:-; l>een a 
en<lcncy here to return to exploded cata:4trophi~m. One can imagine 
~ome of those great beds of sancl~tone whieh occur in the Coal l\IcaRure~, 
tillecl "·ith trunkR of trees piled in the most confused manner, to lutvc 
ht'en clepo:-<ited hy Yiolent inundations; hut when, after all that haf-ll>een 
<lone to explain the origin of coal, IYC fincl Rome late \nitert4 returning to 
the olcl and exploded idea of the · procludion of coal by driftage, \Ye arc 
t('mptecl on the one hand to vexation, ancl on the other to laughter. In 
n very recent article in a well kno·wn journal I find in support of thiH 
theory the contention that underclays are not ancient Roils, and the fol
l<nYing Rentences, alleged to he contradictory to each other, quoted from 
authorities on the Rul>jed. The first is as fol1owR: "UnclerclayH arc old 
Ycg<'tahle RoilR, and they "·ere formed, not under \Yater, hut on dry land." 
:Xo1Y underclays an' certainly yegetahle RoilR, hut they were not neces-
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Harily formed on dry lan<l. They may he dep<~~itH from water, .lmt"n~l,_")' 
ha ye been raised-up or filled-in to com.;titute BmlH. The secomliR : ?n
clerclays are distinctly ~tratified, showing that they haye been depmnted 
under ·water." ThiR iR true of Rome of them at ]cast, but is no argument 
against their baYing become soilR. The suhRr>ilt4 of many s-wamp:-3 ancl 
marshes is a deposit from water, hut land Ycgctation grmn-1 upon it. The 
imperfection of such Rtatements aml the abHurdity of placing them in 
contrast are sufficiently oln·ious, yet such objections hai·e to he met in the 
interest of scientific geology. They mu~t he met exactly as they were met 
by Logan so many years ago in his ohse1Tations on the underclay~ of 
Routh \Yales, which haYe been followed up hy m:vl"elf anrl. others. "'e 
ha Ye shm-rn, in the firRt place, that the l)·copoclR, ferm~ and calamitet4 grow
ing on these underclays were really land plant~; secondly, that their roob 
penetrated the subjacent heels in such a way as to show that they haYe 
grown upon them, and, lastly, that the coal itself, in all cases except that 
of the cannel coals, bears eYidence of subaerial accumulation, while the 
erect trees aRsociated with it show that they decayed and became holl<m· 
hy atmospheric action. No doubt the underclays were W·mally SiYamp 
rather than uplaml soils, hut the occurrence of remains of land animal~ 
in erect trees shows that in some cases the soil must haye heen clevate<l 
ten feet or more above water level when the coal vegetation was gnnring 
on it. I have myself studied and described these facts as evidenced in 
the case of eighty succesRive beds of coal admirahly exposed in the cHffi-4 
of the south J oggins. 

In connection with all this we ha Ye the accumulation of fiTe thom~an<l 
feet of sediments and organic beds, each of which must in turn ha Ye hccn 
a land or shallow water surface, and the subRidence thus indicated must 
haxe taken place by small clownthrows, only sufficient to keep pace ivith 
the accumulation of deposits, and this for a great lapse of time. The 
coal-deposits of the great Carboniferous system thus mark a 8pecia1 stage 
in the production of our continents, .'vhen they were less differentiated 
aH to orogra]Jhy, and when a Yery uniform and equable climate extended 
oYer the northern hemisphere, accompanied by a very peculiar ycgeta
tion. Such conditions did not occul' in combination and to a like extent 
in any succeeding period of the earth's history. 

RELATION OF VEGETATION To co-sTrNK~TAL 1\fovEMENT:-t. 

This special pm~ition of the great coal-formation leads to a considera
tion of the relation of vegetation and of fossil plants to the elevation and 
(lepression of our continentH, to changeR of climate, and to the (letcrmina
tion of geologic age, and of which we arc remin(h'cl hy ProfeHRor \Yhite's 
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<li:-;cussions of these FmhjectH, mHl those in the recently puhlif'hed essay 
of Heward, as ·wpll as the posthumou:-l report of LesqueretL· on the flora 
of the Dakota group. I have already referred to the special coll<litions 
of the later Paleozoic in these respects, all<l am inclined to attribute the 
great geographic uniformity of its vegetation}Jrin•?ipally to the then unfin
ished condition of our continentH, affording less local difference of eleva
tion and greater uniformity in the <listribution of ocean currents, though 
the larger proportion of carbonic dioxide in thJ atmosphere may have 
been also a determining cause. Yet, 1vhile there waH little climatal dif
ference of flora, there was continued change in time; so that wherever 
fossil plants occur, we can distinguiHh the vegetation of the Lmvcr, Mi<ldle 
and Upper Devonian, of the Lower Carboniferous, of the Coal Forma
tion, of the Upper Coal Formation, and the Pcrmian. The great earth
movClnents of the Perrnian seem to have extinguished this flora by cre
ating adverse climatic conditions, and in the l\1esozoic age it 'iYas 
replaced Ly a new assemblage of plants, seemingly of f'outhcrn origin, 
and adapted to an immlar condition of our hem-sphere. The later Cre
taceous flora, with its wealth of modern e.·ogenous genera, scmns to have 
originated in the north and propagated itself south"·arcl, awl the condi
tion of things which led to a temperate flora in Greenland was <'Onncctecl 
with the occurrence of a great mc<literrancan sea between the Hocky 
nwuntains and the Appalachianf', which determined the equatorial cur
rent up,vard through the interior of the Americ[.n continent and threw 
its full force on Greenland, then probably less el~vatcd than now. The 
geographic conditions of these ages of the later Cretaceous and early 
Cenozoic, we are now ahle to some extent to trace, and find them to corre
spond with the climatal conditions indicated hy the plants. On the 
other hand, the changing physical con<litions we1e correlated with those 
changes in the vegetation which luwe enabled us to recognize so dis
tinctly the lower, n1iddle and later Cretaceous floras, and those of the 
early, n1iddle and later Cenozoic.* 

\Vhile we have no evidence of a tropical climate in the northern part 
of America in the Cretaceous or the Cenozoic periods, we have proof from 
fossil plants of the continuance for long periods of a temperate climate a:-:; 
far north as Greenland, and that this passed gn:,dually into the cooler 
temperature of the Miocene and Pliocene. \Ve can also correlate theRe 
climatal conditions on the one hand with known geographic changes, 
and on the other with the distribution of animals and plantR. 

The validity of such deductions does not altogether depend on the 
accuracy of the reference of fossil specie to exis:ing genera or families. 
In many cases there can be little doubt as to bis, a~:; in the i-<pccies of 

* Trans. Royal Society of Canada, 1893. Pap<>r on ~cw Plants from Vaneon\·Pr hland. 

XV-Bur.r .. (h:or .. Sof'. AM , , Vor .. 5, 1893. 
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liriodendron, sassafraf-4, platanu;;, sequoia and snli~huria, and cRpccially 
in the caHc of all tho;;c of ·which ~ced or fruit lw.Ye been preserYed; hut 
cYen when the naminp: it:l inaccurate or ·when the numher of specie~ has 
been unduly multiplied, the clecluctions as to climate may hold goo(1, 
though not perhaps to the extent of enabling us to fix a definite thenno-

metric mean temperature. 
A~ to geologic age, the primary requisite is that in son1e of the locali-

tie;:-; of plants in question their relatiYe ages sh<lll 1)e determined by strati
<>Tal)hic eYidence · this hcina clone in a few cases, it i~ not difficult to 
h ' b assign to their approximate position intermediate or allied subfioras. 
Plant~ treated in this way as eYidence of geologic age ha Ye the aclYantage 
of wide di. tribution oyer the surface of the land, of ~lmv migration and 
of long endurance in time. 1\~ in the case of animal fossils, "·c haTe to 
allow for differences of station, for pm.;sihle driftage and intermixture of 
specie~ belonging to higher and lo·wer lands, and for chances of deposi
tion and of preserYation. 'Ve ha Ye also to consider that plants are n1ore 
permanent and less changeable thal.1 the animal inhabitants of the land, 
and therefore better fitted to mark the longer ages of geologic time; but 
thit:~ i' more than compensated by the closeness of their relations ·with 
the alternate eleYations and depressions of our continents and the climatal 
relations dependent on them. A single leaf of some plant of a temperate 
genus found in arctic regionR may thus hear explicit testimony to the 
former geography of a whole continent, and the climatal phenonlCna de
pendent on it; and thus aid us in understanding and referring to its true 
causes eYen the great Glacial period itself. 

GLACIAL PERIOD. 

I have recently been so Ycnturesome as to add to the n1any publica
tionH on this yexed subject a republication of my numerous paper::; on 
phenomena of the Glacial period in America; and I an1 aware that many 
of my friends in this Society will dissent Ycry ·widely fron1 the Yie"\Yt-l 
therein expressed. They will see, howeyer, that I adhere yerv strictly 
to the physical posKibilities of ice, and to the doctrine of existi1;g cau:,.;e;, 
and that I haYe. endeavored to take into account changes of geographi<.: 
forms, and of chmate dependent on them, and of all the yarieties of land 
and ·water-borne ice ~nywherc to be seen in the colder portions of the 
earth at present. It 1s, I am convinced, only by taking all of these into 
accot:nt that we can succeed in explaining the complicated phenomena 
of tlns remarkable age ; and we 1nust be prepared also to allow for the 
movements of eleYation and depre:::;sion which seCln to have occurred in 
that unsettled perio<l, and of ,,·hich many arc fitted to produce a mini-
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n1um dit:ltribution of heat in the higher lands of our continentH, while 
furnishing great oceanic areas for the supply of vapor. The accumula
tion of ice and snow and the production of great glaciers can occur only 
where there arc not only large area of abundant precipitation, but others 
of equally abundant evaporation. I 'youlcl therefore ask the attention of 
tny fellow-workers to the facts and conclusions presented in the volume 
referred to, an<l would explain that I have been induced by long and 
careful study of the phenomena, both ancient and modern, presented to 
observation in Canada to conclude that no one cause, however potent, 
can account for all these phenomena, and that we mm;t invoke the com
bined and successive action of glacicrl-4, of icebergs, of field, floe and pan 
ice, and, in short, all these glacial agcncic: that now operate in the north, 
and this in connection with great and unequal changes of level, pro
ducing elevation and submergence, the "·hole in such a way as to modify 
clin1ate locally, and to some extent throughout the northern hemisphere. 
The problems presented to us by the Glacial period of the Pleistocenc are 
thus very complex, and the great error here, as in so many other depart
ments of geology, haH been that of referring the effects of various causet:l 
and conditions, alternating through a comdderable lapse of time, to one 
dominant cause without reference to others equally important. The 
time, however, is rapidly approaching when we shall no longer speak of 
opposed glacier and iceberg theories or invoke incredible phyt:lical changes 
to account for imaginary phen01nena. I need scarcely add that our vimYs 
of thit:i whole subject have been greatly modified by the demonstrations 
that the close of the Glacial period dates only a few thousands of years 
before our own time, and that tho e astronomic theoriesl which demand 
a va tly greater time for their operations, arc no longer tenable as the 
eau e of a glacial period. 

I may base some objections to the idea of a continental glacier as now 
held by n1any in this country on a suggestive paper hy Dr \Varren 
Upham *in the Bulletin of this Rocicty, in which he in titutes compari
sons between Pleistoccnc and present ice-sheets. The present ice-sheets 
arc stated to he four: 1. Antarctic or that which fringes the Antarctic 
continent and i · probably better entitled to the name than any other, 
hut 'vhich differs frmn the supposerl ice-sheets of the Pleistocene in front
ing on the sea and diHcharging all its product as floating iee. In thi~, 
ho~,·evcr, it certainly resembles many of the great local glaciers of the 
Pleistoccne. 2. The great neve of Greenland, ·which, however, dit)charges 
h~· local glacicrH, opening on the sea. 3. The Malaspina glacier of 
Alnt-<ka, evidently a local glacier of no great magnitude, though present-

* CompariROU of Plei~tocene n.nd pre~;ent Ice-sheets. Bull. Geol. Soc. of America, vol. 4, pp. 
191-20-1. 
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ing Rcnnc exceptional featurms. 4. The l\Iuir glacier of Alaska, also a 
local glacier, but perhapR, like the 1\Iala~pina, showing son1e features 
illuRtrative of local Plei~totene glaciers. 

In the "confen'nCCR and comparisons," however, the facts detailed in 
the earlier part of the paper arc placed in comparison with postulates 
respecting the Plei~tocenc which are incapable of proof: 1. It is taken 
for granted that the upper limits of glaciation in the mountain ranges of 
.America indicate the thickncsH of a continental ice-sheet. They probably 
indicate only the upper limit of the abrasion of local glaciers. 2. Hence 
it is computed that the thickness of a continental glacier flowing radially 
outward in all directions fi·om the Laurentian highlands of Canada 
amounted to two miles, and in connection with this it is ~tated that the 
maximum thickness of the great Cordilleran glacier of the west in the 
Plcistoccnc age has been estimated to be about 7,000 feet, an cntirel~, 

different thing and referring to the maximum depth of a local glacier 
traversing deep valleys. 3. It is admitted that the assumed continental 
glacier could not move without an elevation of the Laurentian highlands 
to the height of several thousand feet, of 'vhich we have no evidence, for 
the cutting of the ueep fiords referred to in this connection must have 
taken place in the time of Pliocene elevation of the continents before the 
Glac·ial period. 4. The upper and lower bowlder-drift, so different in 
their characters, arc accounted for on the supposition that the former 
comes from material suspen<led in the ice at some height above its baHe, 
the other from. that in the bottom of the ice. In like manner the widely 
clistrilmted interglacial beds holding remain::; of land-plants of north 
temperate character arc attributed to ~uch small local occurrences of trees 
on or under moraines aR appear in the Alaska glaciers. 5. The rapid 
di~appearance of the ice is connected with a supposerl. subsidence of the 
land under its weight, though from other considerations we know that if 
thi' ·was dependent on Ruch a cause it must have been going on from the 
first gathering of the ice, RO that the required high land could not have 
existed. All the evidence, however, points to subsidence and elevation 
owing to other ancl purely terrestrial causes, and producing, not produced 
by, the glaciers of the Pleistocene. 

The question of ero:-;ion by glaciers is still agitated. ::\Iy own concln
t::~ions, formed from the :-;tudy of the Savoy glaciers in 1865, is that glaciers 
arc never important eroding agents, that in valleys they protect the rock 
from the greater denuding action of streamR, and that the mud and sand 
\Yhich they produce are derived not from the rocks in which thcv slide 

' ' but from the material that falls upon the glacier. 'The bottom rock is 
merely the nether mi11stonc. 

One of the most cxpcri nccll of alpine geologistH, Professor Bonney, in 
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a paper read before the Royal Geographical Society,* discusses this ques
tion in detail anO. arrives at the same conclusion which I stated in 1866, 
namely, that glaciers are "agents of abrasion rather than erosion," an<l 
that in the latter their pmver is much inferior to that of fhwiatile action . 
..l.,. or are glaciers agent::~ in the exeayation of lake-basins, "·hich arc to he 
accounted for in other ·ways; and the great gorges and fionl~ ·which ha Ye 
been ascribed to thcn1 arc due to aqueouR erosion ·when the continentH 
'vcre at a higher level, before the glacin.l age. 

La.'tly, on thiH subject, Ycry important facts haYe been ai4certaine<l hy 
the Geological Survey of Canada and by "Cnited Rtatcs ohf'crYerH in 
Ala:ka, indicatina that during the height of the Glacial period there 
was an open arctic basin in the north. This coincides with the f~lCt :-;tated 
hy Professor Penhallmvt and myself in a preYious Yolume of the Bulletin 
of this Society, that in the Pleistocene period the flora of Canada was 
borea1 rather than arctic; consequently the arctic flora muHt ha Ye main
taincO. its ground farther north. In northern Europe, "Xathorst and 
others haxe shcnvn a soutlnnud moYcment of the Rcan<linaYian flora, 
hut this does not seen1 to have been general, and the recent work of 
Lange and \V arming on the flora of Greenland pro Yes that the per 'istence 
of the arctic flora in the north applies CYcn to that country, whose con
dition as to climate does not seem in the Pleistocenc to luwc differed 
much frmn that of the present time. It is not impossible that, m; Howorth 
has suggested, the north Polar regions arc colder now than in the PleiH
tocene, that the cold of that period was thus more local than has been 
:-1upposed, and that we may :find that even the mammoth was able to 
hold his ground in the north throughout the great Ice-age. 

Allow 1ne further to say that these facts tencl to confirm the concluHions 
alrea<ly stated in this addresR, that we are to look, for causes of change of 
clilnate, rather to moYements of e}cyation and subsidence of the conti
nents than to any extra-mundane influences. 

PosT-PLEI~TOCENE co~TINE~'rAL ~[ovE11ENTR. 

\Ye emne now to the last great Yieisf'iturle of our continentt', one that 
i~ beginning to connect itt'elf with the history of man him:-1elf. Xo geo
logie fact is nwre certain than the occurrence of a perio<l of continental 
eleYation after the great Pleistocene submergence, and that this period 
coineicled with the spread of postglacial or palanthropic man over the 
eontinents of the northern hemi8phere. It is equally certain that within 

* Geo~raphical Journal, Jnly, 1S!l:3. See also J. W. SpC'nCC'r: Quart .• Tour. Geol. Soe. of Lon<lon, 

umo, p. 0:2:1. ton lhe Pleh,toeene Flora of C;tna<la. Bnll. t.eol. So<'. of A Ill., yol. i, pp. :nl-:H-1.. 
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a time meaHured by a few thousand years this continental period termi
nate<l, and the continent:-; subBided to their present limited dimensionH, 
permanently submerging some of the faire .. t portions of the former abode. 
of man and for a time inundating vast areas of the land. It has, how
ever, been a much debated queHtion whether these great changes 1vere 
gradual or Rudden, and whether they were connected with the disappear
ance of palanthropic man and his contemporarie '. I have myself long 
maintained the conclusion that the human period is on good geologic 
cdclence divided into two portions by great earth-movement:-1, and that 
it is the historical tradition' of these which constitute the foundation of 
that uniYertial belief of a deluge which has :fixed itself in the memories 
of an<:ient men in every part of the ·world. 

The great English geologist, Pre twich, has recently giYen much atten
tion to thi:-1 subject, and in a memoir in the Transactions of the Hoyal 
So<:icty of London* has adcluced a 111aHR of evidence on which he baset-J 
the condusion that an important moYement of subsidence and reeleva
tion oe<:urrcd at the end of the Ulacial or post-Glacial period, and was of 
the character of a somewhat stulden inundation destructive of man and 
animals. The depo!-<itH produced by the reces::.-1ion of the "\Yater' of thiH 
inundation he designatcH "rubhle-clrift," a formation which OYerlies the 
glacial deposits and indicates a moYement of water distinct from any
thing belonging to glacial phenomena or to ordinary river inundation;.;. 
He indtulcs with this the deposits known m; "lwacl" in England mHl 
also the loel::ls of the plains and tablelands of Europe and the ma
terial foun<l in certain cnYes and :fissures. He might hayc added ·ome 
of the graYcls and ~uperfi<:ial deposits of Egypt and Syria, and modern 
deposit~ extending far east into central and northern A 'ia. Thus we 
now have geologic fact~ which, how that man has been a 'IYitnel::ls of one 
great continental submergence, which must ha Ye intervened between the 
dose of the Glacial period and the .. present time. These facts at once 
estahlit-~h a remarlmhle correlation bet-ween the results of geologic inYe:::Jti
gation and the historic deluge, and expose the fallacies of thot:~e theories 
which aHsume an uninterrupted progress of man from hi :fir:::Jt appear
ance until the prcRent day. A curious confirmation of this has recentlv 
hcen furnished by the excaYntions of ~ue:-;ch in a rock f:4helter near Behnfl'
hmiHenJ 'IYhieh show an oYerlying deposit with neolithic implement;-; 
and hone8 of recent animals, a heel of rubble and loam de titute of human 
remainR, and below thiR a bed containing bone implements, worke<l flints 
an<l traceH of cookery of the pa1anthropic period. The whole reF<tH on a 
bed of rolled pebhleH supposed to be the upper part of the glacial de-

*Yol. 18.J-, 1803, p. Ho:l. 

t ~onvelles Archives des i\1i~sions, et~., vol.. iii; not.iced in Natural Science, 18!J~. 
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po~it::-;. Thi::; ::;homo~ the interntl hctween the palanthropi<" an<l lll'<tn

thropic perioclR, an<l also the poHt-glacial date of man in Rwitzcrlaml. It 
<'orrc:-~pond.' with a great number of other fad~. 

I cannot doubt that cYidences of the ~econ<l continental period exist 
in America. Tho~e ·which arc afforded hy the wann-vwter fauna of tlw 
southern bay of the Gulf of Raint Lawrence I pointed out many years 
ago. There are alHo superficial deposits which show depression Hin('e 
the glacial age, though I fear that many of them haTe heen confounded 
with the ordinary drift, and I think the attention of geologists who , tudy 
theHe 1nore recent deposits should now he directed to th(~ Heparation of 
rubble drift, head and loe~:-~ fr01n the hcdH pro]~crly helonging to the 
Glacial period, and to the bearing of these fact~ on (lue:::;tions a~ to the 
possible occurrence of man in ..~.\ nwric<l in the Pala nthropie nge. 

PHEC<LACL\.L l\1 \X. 

I confess that I ha,·e all along been skcptieal on geologic ground~ as 
to the numerous finclf.1 of paleolithic implements in the glacial grnYels. 
The gra,·els themselves are probably in many im;tance:::; po:-:tglacial, and 
it is doubtful if the implementR belong to the:-\c gravels or arc merely 
Huperficial. The observation~ of Mr \V. II. Holmes, of the United ~tates 
( }eological Run·ey, seem now to ha ye confirmed thef'e doul>ts, very nota
bly in the case of the celebrated Trenton implements.· \Vith the aid of 
a deep excaYation made for a city seiver he has shown that the suppose<l 
impl01nents do not belong to the undi~hubed graxel, hut merely to a 
talus of loose debris lying again ·t it, and to which modern Indians re
sorted to find material for implements and left behind them rejectecl or 
unfinished pieces. The alleged discovery has, therefore, no geologic or 
anthropologic, ignificance. The Rame acute and indw-1trious ohsetTcr ha:-; 
inquired into a number of similar cases in different parts of the United 
State~, and finch; all liable to ohjections on the ahove groun(ls, except in 
a few case·, where the alleged implements are prohabl:v not artifi.cial. 
Thc:-4e oh. crYations not only dispoHe; for the prpsent at lca~t, of paleo
lithic man in America, but they suggest the propriet~· of a revi.·ion of the 
whol' doctrim' of paleolithic and ncolithic implement-; as held in Great 
Britain and elsewhere. Such di.~tinctionH are ofteH founded on forms 
which may quite as well represent merely local or temporary exigencic:-4 
or the debris of ol<l work:-dwps aH any difference of time or culture. All 
this I reasmwd out many years ago on the ha:-;is of American analogies, 
hut the Lvellian doctrine of modern causes aH explaining ancient fact:-4 
seems as yet to haYe too little place in the .·ciencc of anthropolog~'· 

The (lUeHtion, hmYeYer, still remains whether there i · any evidence of 



the occurrence of pm~tgladal or palanthropic mc1 in America, a~ clif'tin
gui:-;hed from the moch~rn Auwrican Indian, anl, if so, whether any 
geologic eYiclence exists of his baYing shared in t1c clihwial cataf'trophe 

~o clcstructiYe to his olcl-·worlcl confrere~. 
The .collections now hcing areumulatccl b~· Pdnam in the Peahocl:'' 

1\Iuscum at Cambridge, "·ill do something tmranl tcttling these quc:-;tion~, 
if properly aided by the work of geologists in the Rcl<l, and it ·would he n, 

triumph for American science to rcmoYe them frnn the doubt and clifli
culty which no"· l-iUrrouncls them; hut thr gedogist, rather than the 
archeologist, must af':;;mne the rcspom;;ihilit)· of e1tahli~hing the true age 

ancl sequence of the deposits. 
I began "·ith the statement that our goal todLy will he our starting-

point tomorro"·, ancllu.we cncleaYored to attract \·our attention to a frw 
of the questions which are being agitated today. \Yhat tomorrow ma.\· 
bring forth it remains for my successors to tell. I may conclude ·with 
thanking you for the honor you haYe done me in placing n1e in this 
presidential chair, and by expressing my sinceJe.. good wishes for the 
prm~perity and usefulness of the Geological Society of America. 




